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Abstract 
The point-concentration receiver evaluation system was developed using the world class 30 kWth light source of 19 arc xenon 
lamps. The system comprises of a receiver unit, heat exchanger, blower, chiller and light source. Precise measurement of the 
thermal power absorbed by air was performed by the enthalpy rise of the coolant water and that of the exhausted air. The 
experimental test was performed using silicon carbide honeycomb in order to achieve a high air temperature of 560 °C. The 
efficiency of the receiver, based on the power of the aperture, was 40% to 80%. A three-dimensional simulation based on the 
dual cell approach was made to reveal detailed information of the flow and temperature fields. This successfully reproduced the 
thermal nonequilibrium between the solid and fluid parts of the receiver. The air exit temperature and efficiency of the numerical 
simulation were consistent with that determined experimentally. Air was suctioned from the broad space above the receiver top 
surface. The adopted simulation model with the free stream was confirmed to be essential for evaluating an open loop receiver.   
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1. Introduction 
Tower style solar power generation by point concentration reflectors achieve high-temperature solar 
concentration compared with parabola-trough type generation. The volumetric receivers of high-porosity materials 
must convert concentrated light into sensible heat efficiently. Such receivers are being studied to reinvigorate solar 
power technology based on the tubular receivers with molten salt as heat transfer fluid. Volumetric receivers receive 
the concentrated light by using their depth to attenuate the excessive heating at the irradiated surface. These 
receivers use air as heat transfer fluid in order to increase the output temperature higher than that of conventional 
receivers by using synthetic oil or molten salt. This enables the reception of high temperatures with high efficiency 
for solar superheaters and hot air turbine systems [1].  
Fend et al. [2] tested porous material as a volumetric receiver by using real concentrated solar radiation. They 
employed a DLR solar furnace consisting of a 25 m2 heliostat and a parabolic mirror to concentrate 20.0 kWth on a 
100 mm diameter circle. The double layered foam was compared with the honeycomb of silicon carbide to reveal the 
superiority of the double layered version. Han et al. [3] fabricated reaction sintered silicon/silicon carbide composite 
for application to a solar absorber. Its thermal performance was measured by a KIER solar furnace of 45 kWth and 
we determined its material properties such as density, porosity, and three-point bending strength. Efforts were 
subsequently make to develop a numerical model [4, 5, 6]. Fend et al. simulated the real geometry of the cell 
structure and porous continuum model [4]. Wu et al. developed coupled radiation and flow modeling in ceramic 
foam volumetric solar air receivers [5], and Wang et al. conducted a thermal performance analysis of the porous 
media receiver by using the Monte Carlo ray tracing method on FLUENT [6]. 
Recently, Niigata University and Institute of Applied Energy developed a point concentration air receiver 
evaluation system by using the world class 30 kWth artificial light source for promoting solar heat usage in middle 
to high temperatures. The system enables the reproduction of experimental conditions with an interior setup free 
from variations of the natural environment. The two institutes also developed a three-dimensional simulation system 
for the receiver evaluation. This simulation presents the detailed distribution of flow and temperature in the receiver. 
The present paper describes these evaluation systems and their associated demonstration data.  
2. Receiver evaluation system and demonstration test 
2.1 Experimental setup 
 
The present study describes the development of the point concentration receiver evaluation system by using the 
Niigata University sun simulator. The silicon carbide honeycomb volumetric receiver is treated as a test sample. 
Figure 1 illustrates the heat transfer mechanisms of the volumetric receiver. The concentrated light irradiated on the 
receiver surface is converted to sensible heat at the surface and in the inner material. Air suctioned into the 
honeycomb is heated by convective heat transfer from the solid wall. This honeycomb receiver can reduce the re-
radiation loss since radiation from the cell inside tends to be trapped by the cell wall. 
Fig. 1. The principle of volumetric air receivers. 
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          (a) Whole view                                        (b) Light arrangement                                                (c) Heat flux distribution 
Fig. 2. 30 kWth solar simulator. 
Fig. 3. Solar receiver evaluation system. 
 
Figure 2 shows the Niigata University 30 kWth point concentration sun simulator installed in February, 2013. 
The entire height of the simulator is 4000 mm (Fig. 2 (a)). This comprises the measurement cabin at 2200 mm 
height and the light box of 1800 mm. The light box is equipped with 19 xenon ark lamps to concentrate the thermal 
radiation at the focal point, 1500 mm above floor level. The lamps are arranged as shown in Figure 2(b). Figure 2 
includes the radiation flux distribution at the focal level. Gardon gauges were used to measure the flux over a 150 
mm-side square with a 5.0 mm pitch. The maximum heat flux is over 3000 kWth/m2 and the power on the 200 mm 
diameter circle is 33.3 kWth, with a mean heat flux of 1060 kW/m2.   
Figure 3 shows the receiver evaluation system using the sun simulator. The system comprises the receiver 
section, heat exchanger, chiller, and blower. The blower inspires room air into a receiver irradiated by the 
concentrated light. Sensible heat on the receiver wall is transferred to air stream for heating. A heat exchanger is 
piped into the air line for cooling down the hot air. A chiller unit with a cooling capacity = 25 kW provides coolant 
water through the heat exchanger in order to remove heat from the air. The coolant temperature is monitored by 
resistance temperature detectors. Thermocouples and pressure gauges are placed in several positions within the 
receiver system. 
Figure 4 shows the structures of the test receiver by using a silicon carbide honeycomb block of 147 mm × 147 
mm × 100 mm as a sample of volumetric type receiver. The honeycomb has a 2.7 mm cell pitch and a 1.0 mm wall 
thickness. The upper side of this system was covered with an insulation board for protection from irradiation. A 
honeycomb block was placed in a rectangular frame connected to a joint channel set below the honeycomb. The 
receiver was covered with heat insulating material to protect against heat loss. The principle parts of the receiver 
were made from heat- resistant alloy SUS310S. Photographs of the receiver unit are shown in Figure 5. The receiver  
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                                   (a) Solar receiver                                                                        (b) SiC honeycomb 
Fig. 4. Solar receiver using SiC honeycomb. 
 
 
Fig. 5. Photos of the system and the experimental tests 
 
 
was placed on a lifter in order to change its elevation. The receiver and the heat exchanger were set to the movable 
carrier. 
 
2.2 Demonstration test 
 
Experimental tests were conducted in Feb. 2014, which involved changing power on aperture (POA) and air mass 
flow rate (AMF). Table 1 summarizes the experiments with changing power of 19 lamps. The POA was increased 
up to 28.4 kW and the AMF was not fixed perfectly, but regulated from 0.0136 kg/s to 0.0171 kg/s. The received 
power was calculated from the thermal absorption of the coolant water and that of exhaust air.   
Figure 6 shows the air outlet temperature from the silicon carbide honeycomb when the lamp power was changed 
stepwise. The lamp power reached 28.4 kW after a period of longer than 180 min. The mean value of the AMF was 
0.0161 kg/s. The outlet temperature increased in accordance with the increasing lamp power. At each lamp power, 
the outlet temperature was almost saturated. The temperature reached a maximum of 837 K (564 °C). The silicon 
carbide outlet temperature is presented in Figure 7 for the three AMF setting cases and the lamps. Temperature 
increased linearly as the POA increased. The figure also presents the results of the numerical simulation, which are 
discussed later. 
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SiC outlet air 
temp. (K) 
Heat Exchanger 







40% 12.6 478.8 279.2 0.0171 5.30 42 
50% 15.8 561.1 280.3 0.0169 6.97 44 
60% 18.9 642.3 281.0 0.0165 9.03 48 
70% 22.1 722.4 281.1 0.0166 10.8 49 
80% 25.2 803.9 282.2 0.0161 12.8 50 
90% 28.4 837.7 283.5 0.0136 13.2 47 
 
 
Fig. 6. Results of the heat receiving temperature measurements with changing input lamp power. 
 
Fig. 7. SiC outlet air temperatures. 
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Fig. 8. Receiving efficiency. 
 
  (a) The mesh                                                                     (b) The numerical  domain 
 
Fig. 9. The calculation model. 
 
3. Numerical simulation 
3.1 Numerical scheme 
 
This study utilized the ANSYS FLUENT for a three-dimensional numerical simulation of flow and heat transfer. 
The Navier–Stokes and energy equations were solved by the SIMPLE algorithm. The computational domain, 
including the atmosphere above the receiver, was defined for simulating the flow and thermal fields. The dual cell 
approach was applied for the simulation of the receiver component in order to consider thermal nonequilibrium. 
This approach defines the solid zone overlapping the porous fluid zone. The solid zone is assumed to interact with 
the fluid zone solely by the heat transfer. The energy equations for the dual cell approach are written as follows:  
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where T is the temperature, E is the energy, ȡ is the density, and k is the thermal conductivity. The subscripts f and s 
indicate the fluid and solid components, respectively. The heat transfer coefficient between the solid and air zones of 
the porous fraction is assigned 114.2 W/m2K. The heat transfer area per volume was set to 1.093 m2/m3. 
 
Fig.10. Numerical simulation of the SiC outlet temperature, the honeycomb surface temperature, and the air velocity. 
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For flow simulation, the k-ȦSST model [7] was used as a turbulence model. The air density was assumed to 
obey the state equation of an ideal gas. The specific heat, thermal conductivity, and viscosity were considered to be 
dependent on the temperature. Silicon carbide properties are as follows: the density was 3200 kg/m3, the specific 
heat was 1000 J/kgK, and the thermal conductivity was 90 W/mK. Numerical simulation made for AMF = 0.0393 
kg/s with POA changed.  The paper focuses on the numerical modelling of the thermally non-equilibrium of a 
receiver flow.  The temperature dependence of the SiC will be considered in next step of the succeeding works. 
The grid mesh and the computational domain are shown in Fig. 9. The structured grid was generated by an 
ICEM module based on the surface CAD system. This can reduce the computational time, diminishing the excessive 
hours needed for an unstructured grid. The computational domain includes the receiver section and atmosphere 
components above the receiver surface. The latter enables the simulation of the air flow flowing into the receiver 
inside. Existing studies have neglected the freedom of the air flow before and after the solid/air two phase 
component. This study can visualize the flow structures that were not considered in previous studies [4-6].  
 
3.2 Numerical result 
 
     Figure 10 shows the temperature distribution of the fluid and solid components. The porous media were 
increasingly heated according to the POA increase. The temperature exceeded 1600 K (1327 °C) at the surface for 
the highest POA when the lamp power was set at 90%. The air flow was heated by heat transfer from the solid 
component. The maximum temperature appeared below the porous material surface. The air exit temperature 
reached 900 K (627 °C) at 90% lamp power. The air streamlines were calculated from the flow field data, as 
presented in Figure 10. Note that the air was taken in from the broad area above the porous material, indicating the
importance of considering the enough space above the material. Figure 8 demonstrates that there was good 
agreement between the numerical simulation and the experimental results with regard to the qualitative trend.   
     Figure 11 shows the side-view of streamlines. The air flow converged into the two phase component from a wide 
area. The streamline at the corner of the honeycomb was bent almost 90 degree, suggesting a pressure loss occurs 
from the streamline curvature. There was a flow deviation in the chamber below the honeycomb. The streamline 
inside the honeycomb was separated from the side boundary for lamp powers of 40% and 60%, which arise from the 
sharp bend at the exhaust tube. This suggests that its design needs to be further elaborated. The present simulation is 
expected to contribute to an improvement in the design of the receiver system through a consideration of the air flow 
areas above and below the mixture segment of the honeycomb area. 
    The flow and thermal characteristics that result from changing the POA are shown in Figures 10 and 11. The 
honeycomb temperature increased with increasing POA, which leads to an acceleration of the air velocity inside the 
honeycomb. In Figure 11, the air velocity increases from 5.0 to 15 m/s with the temperature rise. This is consistent 
with a fluid expansion of nearly three times in the increasing temperature from 300 to 900 K as seen in Figure 10. 
Such fluid acceleration makes the flow prevail through the bottom chamber to vanish the flow stagnation. This fluid  
(a) 40%                                                                     (b) 60%                                                                    (c) 90% 
Fig. 11. The air velocity distribution at each lamp power. 
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acceleration can enhance the thermal efficiency by increasing the heat transfer coefficient. The numerical simulation 
and experimental results were validated by the qualitative agreement of the efficiency in Figure 8.   
    There is quantitative disagreement between the numerical simulation and experimental results of the efficiency in 
Figure 8. This means that numerical parameter such as the radiation rate of the SiC surface and thermal properties, 
such as the thermal conductivity, are not perfectly prescribed. The authors consider improving the numerical quality 
through a refinement of settings for numerical parameters, such as the temperature dependency of the SiC properties.   
5. Summary 
This paper describes the development of a point-concentration receiver evaluation system by using the world-
class 30 kWth beam-down sun simulator and the related three-dimensional numerical scheme. Experimental tests 
and simulations were made for the silicon carbide honeycomb composite. The conclusions can be summarized as 
follows:  
(1)  The receiver evaluation system, comprising the sun simulator, receiver unit, heat exchanger, blower, and chiller 
were developed. The radiation flux by sun simulator was measured by the Gardon gauges on the focal plane. 
The power on the aperture with a 200 mm diameter was 33.3 kWth and the mean heat flux was 1060 kW/m2. 
(2) Experimental test using the silicon carbide honeycomb demonstrated the evaluation system. The air temperature 
at the receiver exit increased according to increasing POA. Air was heated over 560 °C for POA = 30.0 kWth. 
(3) The thermal power of heated air, evaluated by the thermal absorption of the coolant water and the exhaust air 
from the heat exchanger, was determined to be 13.2 kW for POA = 30.0 kWth. 
(4) The efficiency of the receiver, defined as the ratio of the thermal power and POA, ranged from 40% to 80%, 
depending on the POA.   
(5) The numerical simulation reproduced well the thermal absorption of air. The air exit temperature and efficiency 
was consistent with experimental results. The streamlines of air revealed that it was taken in from the broad area 
above the receiver. The numerical model currently considering the suction space was thus recommended for the 
open-loop receiver evaluation. 
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